
IN WOMAN'S WORLD

The Smart
Set

IT is a strange thing to consider that
most women desire to be well
gowned. Strange because, with . a
splendid singleness of purpose, they

attain such madly different results.
In the St. Francis, yesterday it might

have been, one woman had done her
best. She was arrayed in purple and
fine linen, velvet and chinchilla, with
a gold embroidered bag swung across
one shoulder by a. gold curtain cord.
From her wrist flung a gold chain
purse, gold vanity box and some other
gold implements' of the toilet, and on

her shoes gold buckles. Queen Mary couldn't have done more, from her
point of view, and she hadn't. an idea Queen Mary might have done less.

Across the room might have been discovered a young Burlingame

matron equally determined to be well gowned. With her, however, it
would be a less desperate effort; more a subconscious 1 instinct of wearing

suitable- things. A black cloth tailor suit, small black felt, hat, properly cut

and aigretted, and no chatelaine display added -to the general simplicity,
would be her way. / i

Only one who may modestly study sartorial vagaries like motor bonnets
on the heads of hopeless pedestrians, golf and polo coats adapted to shop-

ping and a "strictly tailor made at $14.48," combined with a $40 willow
plume, might realize the single purpose of both costumes. Others wouldn't
think it worth considering in a serious analytical way. Half of them would
just, say the first was gorgeously gowned and the second didn't know how
to dress. The other half would (if they remarked it at all) declare the first
impossible and the second meriting no comments, which, analyzed, would
mean it was quite as it should be. Which is the way the world is divided.
Neither the Burlingame matron nor the queen of Sheba could please every

one. Just as well they both do their own way, serene in their consciousness
of being well gowned and giving both divisions entire satisfaction.

- - :
*- X * * X.XA--

Miss Sadie Nolan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Nolan, became the bride
of Thomas B. Doyle, son of.Mrs. Henry
Doyle, at one of the prettiest wed-
dines of the season at Holy Cross
church last night. The ceremony was
performed by Rev, Father John F. Mc-
Gintv and none .but relatives attended.
The bride wore a gown of white satin
embellished with real lace and her
tulle veil was caught with a wreath
of - orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of lilies of the valley.
The bridesmaid was Miss Aileen Dug-
gan. who wore a gown of pink satin
draped with chiffon. The costume was
completed with a picture hat, with
pink plumes, and she. carried a shower
of bridesmaid roses. The best man
was Raymond S. Harris, a brother in
law of "the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle have gone south on .their wed-
ding journey, but will return to live
in the home that awaits them in Hyde
street. ;*>-:-':-r V'-Vy!

Miss'Muir. who is. the guest of Cap-
tain and Mrs. George Grimes at .the
Presidio, is being entertained at a se-
ries of affairs in the service set. The
visitor will be. the honored guest at
an elaborate reception Saturday morn-
ing from 9 to 12 olclock at the post,
and next Wednesday Miss Muir will
be the feted guest at a luncheon to
be given by Mrs. Benjamin Wade for
a score of army matrons.

Miss Jennie Blair entertained at
luncheon yesterday in compliment to
Mrs. Hiram Smith." who lately returned
from abroad. About a score of friends
enjoyed the reunion. Mrs. Smith is
the guest of Mrs. Frederick" Palmer
and will be entertained at a series of
informal affairs. *. / '

One of the Informal luncheons of
yesterday was given forMiss Lucy Har-
rison, the fiancee of Melvln Pfaff, when
Miss Ruth and Miss Edith Slack, en-
tertained at their home in Sacramento

• street for a group of the younger
girls. .'"'-:,. =

* * '\u25a0.\u25a0--.*.,; i^-'?VC';I
Miss Marie Bullard will entertain atan informal tea Wednesday, when MissLucy Harrison, one of "the popular

brides to be, will receive the honors.
Another party for Miss Harrison will
be given ..- Wednesday, November 22,
•with Miss Anna Olney. as hostess. Miss
Dorothy Van Sicklen. who will be mar-
ried to Dr. George Lyman In December,
and Miss Marian Stone, the debutantedaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert B.Stone, will share the honors with MissHarrison at the latter affair, which
will be held in the red room at theSt. Francis. "..v-.

* * *S Judge A. R. Cotton, is recovering
from a recent severe Illness, but will
be confined to his home in Clay street
for some weeks. \u25a0-;<'.-**\

-\ _\u0084 •-**,*# * -
Since the death of her husband, Com-

modore Holland M. Stevenson, UnitedStates navy, Mrs. Stevenson has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bronte M. Ai-
kins. in Pacific avenue, where she will
remain for a few months before going
east to visit relatives.
" . -;' \u25a0 '-. ' \u25a0 ;~.; # * * \u25a0# **

Cutler Paige, brother of Mrs/Louis
Flndley Monteagle.- returned a few days
ago from a tour of the world. ;«-"•>'/\u25a0

# * #
Mr, and Mrs. Bronte :M. Aiklns leftyesterday for Phoenix, Ariz., where they

will remain for the next 10 days. ; Mrs.
Aikins accompanied her husband,- who
went on business, hoping that the trip
would benefit her health, as she Is "con-
valescing after an illness of severalmonths. -/ -\u25a0;.< -^

* * *Miss Fredda Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter K. Smith, will' leaveNovember 30 for -the east, where shewill join Mrs. J. R. Lame and herdaughter, Miss Ottilia Lame, and will
sail with them for a tour of Europe. In
England, Miss Smith will join her auntMrs. E. B. Niebling. and her cousin,
Miss Rhoda Niebling, who have" beenabroad for the last year. Mrs. Smithand her daughter are visiting friends
at Olema.

»c Miss Marie Louise Tyson and MissMetha McMahon, two of the debutantesof the season, will be the feted guests
at the bridge tea to be given this after-noon by Mrs. Harry Wlehe at her homeacross the bay. There will be a score
of the younger girls from this city atthe affair.

* * #

Mr. and- Mrs. Edward .Haas-are re-ceiving the congratulations of theirfriends upon the arrival of a daughterIn their, home Sunday. • Mr. and Mr*'Haas have ' taken - the Lerov Hough
house In Steiner street for the winter

* * *Mr.'and Mrs Frederick A. Jacobshave returned to their home in Port-land* after a visit In this city, wherethey were; entertained at a series - of

luncheon . and dinner parties. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacobs ' are .-/ former 'residents :of
this; city and have many friends In
local society. They will return here
after the holidays and expect to remain
for several weeks. •.--.."

At the "Wistaria Bower" —-fourth
floor, Sachs building, 140 Geary; street"—
Louise from New* York.' has Xmade a
dream come true for, San ;Francisco's
womena dream of perfect luxury.and
artistic/comfort in I*hair dressing and
manicuring. v Tea is : daintily * served
free 'every - day to /patrons of the
"Bower." The attention; is in the
hands of specialists. None but women
treated. ; ; Facial massage,' scalp treat-
ment, double chins reduced. Every-
thing in hair goods. Combings made up.

Grandma Is Right
Pearl, Though 102

SANTA ROSA, • Cal.. " Nov. B.—
Mrs. Electa Kennedy drove into
town" from; her/ home in Healds-
burg today and registered =at the.
county clerk's office, ; putting
down her age as 102 years.
•i -"It- kept: me right/ busy clean-
ingvup the house this morning
so I could get away,//but/ I
thought ,- I <•> ought .to ;register,"
said ,' Grandma V Kennedy, /who*
last ;week took' the first;prize at
a . cake-baking contest "at
•Healdsburg 'and was/: recently
Initiated/ Into the Order of the
Eastern Star." . /:.":,;;.,*";'''\u25a0

She was fully Informed- about
her new privileges as a voter, as
she reads the papers every : day.
with the aid of a magnifying
glass. \u25a0 . . . "-_

Names of Several
Schools Changed

by the Directors
School \u25a0 Director Payot, at> the meet-

ing of the board of education yesterday,

introduced a resolution .to change the
names of' a number of the 'public
schools. As a reason for this, he said
that some of the public « schools were
designated by honored names associated
with the history of the "country,/and a
number still; retain the name of the
locality or;street on- which located, In
most cases/the same being meaningless.

inappropriate .and.-of no value./ He
proposed > the following' changes:

New Sunset school to* Le Conte
school; new Vermont street school to

Patrick - Henry school; .' new Potrero to

Daniel • "Webster/ school; *Oceanside to

Francis Scott Key school; Bergerot to

Rochambeau school; Ocean House *to

Paul Revere school; /Clement to Kate
Kennedy school, and Spring Valley to
Columbus: school. ' /* '

He also suggested the name of ; Mar-
tha Washington ..for " the r new school -to
be built in Norwich street. > / -"/;'. /;//-'/
| The • changes were adopted/ except as
to the Norwich street school, as there is
a Washington grammar school and the
Washington Irving school, and -it was
thought that three vWashingtons would
be confusing. That name will,be con-
sidered in conference/ Monday.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE ASKED

James Ferguson, principal «of X the
Polytechnic high ' school, asked for: a.
leavei of absence with pay to attend
a conference under the• auspices of .the
National" Educational association/: in
Chicago next week. A;resolution ;to
grant the leave asked for wag opposed
by;Superintendent Roncovieri, and the.
matter will be explained to him in con-
ference Monday. i 7~* • * 7 \u25a0»-77 '•
/It;was decided that teachers absent
on account of illness.requiring surgical
assistance should be allowed full pay.

"i In. future any teacher .who teaches
less; than ; three days in one week will
be docked the pay usually allowed for
Saturday and Sunday following the de-
linquency. '\u25a0'\u25a0"•""'\u25a0-*.\u25a0'•.' "\u25a0\u25a0'-"

* Eustace -M. Peixotto was appointed
supervisor, and -Bernard M. Power as-
sistant supervisor of athletics and in-
structor of physical culture for the
schools. Their salaries . will Tbe fixed
at •he executive.' meeting ; Monday.
SOCIAL CENTERS PROPOSED

7 E. Backus, secretary of the ,', Public
Ownership association, in behalf of that
organization asked permission to use
the S public'school' buildings for dancing
and rentertainments iof<"" an educational
nature, for adults, as. Is permitted in
Oakland -and -other; cities. \\"In other
words," said Backus, "we fwant them
for social centers." \u0084 He agreed that the
lights and Janitor service would' be paid
for by.those using them. . -

Backus V was told ';- that the request
would be considered.: •-' , 7 ." :-''7
7 It ;. was decided that ,in all-schools
where there is no Trice, principal, but a
yard assistant, -such assistant shall,
during the absence of the principal, act
as principal. '7 -7fXX'AAA'.i-: '.;\u25a0 .;;\u25a0::. \u25a0\u25a0.

'X T. N. McGough was temporarily as-
signed to take charge of the a evening
class recently" established at the Bay
View school."". *\u25a0'\u0084" 7 , '.77/-*" 7 \\: /\u25a0"

Miss M. E.: Serrex.. Miss M. A/-Graw
and Miss Alice Purvlne were, elected
regular teachers. : * 7/7 77. -, : .-.

-Leave', of absence 1 was * granted to
Flora McDonald. John C.*Cronley and
Edith " Eweybruck. '''^'^^^^^S^SK^Sßßl

; Miss J. G. Maher was appointed yard
assistant 'at the Monroe school. 7

Martin ;A. Foley was transferred from
the •'Janltorshlp\of/.the Portola to that
of the Agassiz, and William Reed was
appointed 1 janitor for 7' the Portola
school. 7* '. s '/ :7'.-'.7' r'77.7-7:"'?, ,:•

66,488 WOMEN OF
LOS ANGELES REGISTER

[Special± Dispatch to The , Call] 77 *
•LOS ANGELES/ Nov. B.—-With the

fate fof;socialism In Los Angeles «the
incentive to * stir /them ,;to/prodigious
efforts, registrars working for the so-
cialists and - the good government force's
had iregistered 66,488 women i

iwhen their
.work;: ceased ; this evening. One more
day remains, as registration closes at
midnight tomorrow. |; It is probable .that
75.000 .women will be registered{ by that
time. The total registration is 159.258.
//The- fight for control /of-the munici-
pality is taking on a bitterness -that is
becoming acute. 7./7 ;AAA-7// V." /

The socialists charge an alliance of
."big/business"' .against/ them. Their
only/newspaper/ support in/the "daily
field is given by the Record. / ' •

.Yesterday's Fire' Report
"i1:44./p.*l* m— Box 351. Two * story
frame, rout heast 5. corner Kearny %% andstreets, owned and occupied by
W. Loss to building and con-
tents s considerable; cause,-, leaking iras
tube setting fire to floor.>-

1:46 p. m.—Box -357.-v; Vicinity box for
above Are. ' •

The tub department of' the Lurline
Ocean/Water Baths, Bush and 1:Larkin
streets, is the best in the world. Roomsare; fitted..' with large"; porcelain^tubs-
supplied, with hot and 'cold* salt(ocean)
and fresh water; also, showers of same.

Marie C. Godeau,
Promised Wife of
Robert A.Muir

Sister Will Follow Sister at

; '\u25a0 Hymeneal Altar a
Month Apart,

; One month from the date of her

sister's wedding^ Miss Marie Catherine
Godeau," second daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius S. Godeau, will be married
in this city. On next Saturday evening

Miss Godeau will be married to Robert

Altken Muir, son of : Mrs. ,: A. Muir, a

young business man of this city and
a prominent member of the Dolphin
rowing club.
Efi The ceremony will be celebrated at
the church of Notre Dame dcs Victolres
in Bush- street at/8* o'clock and /will
be . followed by a reception in a down-
town cafe to which 125 friends have
been asked. -- 7Xf X~ X^'AA'A'AA

Mrs. A. H. Serveau will attend the
bride ;as matron -of ; honor and the
bridesmaids will be Miss Evelyn Godeau
and Miss Hazel Petry. Little Mildred
Koenig. will be flower girl. W. M.
Ringen, a cousin/of the bridegroom,
will be best man and the ushers will
be A. H. Serveau and Leslie Friedman.
| The young couple will -spend their

honeymoon in the south and will make
their home in Alameda.

On/October; 11 Miss Godeau's ; sister,
Miss Ernestine Godeau became the
bride of Robert St. "Denis,, and just 'a
month later there: will be' the "second
marriage in the family. . '-..' .'.,'«.-

Miss | Marie Godeau 'is a /handsome
girl and has been prominent in the
social affairs of the French colony.

SOCIETY TO AID SAINT
JOSEPH'S ORPHANAGE

Society and philanthropy- are united
In - their ; work for ? the. charity -ball
which is, to be given at Scottish Rite
hall. .' Van"; Ness * avenue and Sutter
street/ on ' Friday evening, »November
17, for the benefit of the*building;fund
of St. Joseph's Orphan asylum,.which
is now-being constructed to' replace
the b'ullding; destroyed by,. Cre in: Oc-
tober of 'last year. 4

w '/-,:/.; ;, -When- their shelter was . destroyed
the ; 414, children who were inmates of
the 9asylum 'were. distributed through-
out , the* state and now are: housed in
temporary shelter. The sisters are
working :to bring; them - back' into a
permanent building.7 A "large sum-was
raised; by/donations;, of..the charitable
for the reconstruction .fund," but not
sufficient/funds have been secured and
the 1" charity ball is to be given, as a
means ";of augmenting the - fund. , / *

AtI a meeting of the husbands ofithe
patronesses; held at the 'Fairmont ho-
tel and"presided over by Judge Thomas
F. Graham, a list of charitable persons
was compiled and tickets will be, sent
to them for their disposal among their
friends. '\u25a0/..':. /7;/7 //.'
•. The patronesses have been requested
to X meet'i in the •'apartments•-'.,of ."•'; Mrs.
Frederick C. Kohl at the Fairmont ho-
tel on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
to perfect plans for the ball. / -.-• • ' . \u25a0'/

The following are the patronesses: .
Mrs. D. A. Ryan -7 Mrs. Perry. Eyre/ ~'r

Mrs. O. P. O'Brien. / Mrs.- Baldwin Wood ', /
Mrs. .William Babrock Mrs. Thomas Drlsooll "'* .
Misses Morrison > : . Mrs. R. Y. Hayne
Mrs.; George Cameron . Mrs. F. W. ~ Griffin /
Mrs. J.'.O.vTobln - - Mrs.'Joseph Hooper
Mrs. James Shea Mrs. Robert Queen
Mrs. T. A. F'olger/ X Mrs. Michael O'Connor .
Mrs. Walter Martin i -, Mrs. Andrew Carrigan ;
Mrs. Engeno Murphy *-' Mrs. F. M. Pickering
Mrs. ;P. T. Crocker :.: Mrs. ,T. I. O'Brien / :',
Mrs.'D./T.'Mnrphy: . Mrs. Rudolph Spreckles
Mrs. H. C. Mofflt ;- - Mrs. William Smith - '

Mrs. Harry; Stetson /, O'Brien;- .~v
Mrs. -Willis -Polk *.»"-.- Mrs. Fred C. Kohl - *
Mrs. James Flood -\u25a0'--* Mrs. Jack Ossserlr \
Mrs.- Alexander, Oarclan Mrs. Thomas F. Graham
Mrs. Edward Barron' "»' Mrs. W.* G. Irwin -; -Mrs. Stanley Stlllm.in Mrs. Willlam; O'Kane •\u25a0"
Mrs. E. O. McCormlck .* Madam; de Cozorte
Mrs. J. J. Maglnis -,--> Mrs. Eugene Gsllors
Mrs. Ed 1.. Eyre - -'-•.- Mrs. J. S.'Tobln .
-. United- States 'Senator .Works will
address meeting/ Dreamland \u25a0-.Rink*-to-
night/ Admission free. ';\u25a0'/\u25a0-, '':// • • .;•

Missouri Reformers
Have Divorce Proctor
KANSAS CITY. M0..-,Nov.; B.—A

divorce proctor,' whose salary is
to be : pai\j * from Xa ;fund raised
by{ the reform/ organizations /'of
Kansas City,' is r. to -be installed
here November 13. -j A". / This officeI was "created as / a
result of criticism of :>-the. 1 lax di-
vorce/ machinery of . this country.
Mismated persons, taking ad-
vantage'of it. have come to Kan-
sas City .from/various points and
have'; granted separations on
slight pretexts.; /.'?.;*\u25a0 ;'•;-.,v '.'..<.

The-proctor will have the pow-
er, to summon witnesses.'to "go

into"/other'."/'states i and - to - take
depositions and cross examine
witnesses at the trial here of per-
sons who seek a legal.separation.

Wife of University
Professor Lectures
On Garbage Problem

'BERKELEY, Nov. B.—Mrs. Alexis F.

Lange, wife of Prof. Lange of the Uni-
versity of California, delivered the first
address today to the new women's civic
study league ; at Mrs. C. C."Hall's home,

2425 :Hillside avenue, speaking on the
garbage ; Incinerator problem. The
question will-be submitted to the/voters
early next year in the form of a direct
tax referendum. ".\u25a0 .X \u25a0""\u25a0 'X"'A.X-WAx'A

Mrs. Lange described the modern in-
cinerator ;methods in vogue - in i Ham-
burg, Glasgow, Edinburgh ,-; and Liver-
pool. - • ""v'v":;--; ' *.">.

"The cost of labor being cheaper than
in this; country," she, said, "lends a dif-
ferent aspect to the garbage disposal
problem as contrasted with .conditions
in, America. Cities !of Europe are able
to hire more unskilled laborers to han-
dle the refuse than could an American
city." /.;//:;..;.;;;\u25a0: \u0084.\u25a0'\u25a0 ' ..„•//'.--7-

The speaker then took up the meth-
ods in : New York city and -Milwaukee,
describing the plants. •" She told of 'the
New York system;by which a ;contrac-
tor pays the city $1.50 a ton for the
pick of the waste.
; "According to the authorities," she
said, "this *method saved for New York
$32 ar; day, or $10,000 a year. 7; The
refuse that remains for the city to dis-
pose of, the slag,, is useful as material
for concrete; road work and for;'road
ballast-instead.of crushed; rock. / • 777

"It would pay Berkeley to send an
expert east to v study, and gather-sta-
tistics on garbage incineration meth-
ods. ; It would be a profitable invest-
ment before establishing a ;plant, ; to
have a thorough scientific investiga-
tion made." *

X Miss Blanche Morse, chairman of the
league,/presided; at the meeting, which
was also addressed by Mrs. C. C. Hall.

BRIDAL COUPLE TOUR
COUNTRY IN WAGON

;.,. OAKLAND. Nov. B.—David MacFad-
yen of"New York and his bride, who
are lon [ajnovel /honeymoon; tour: across
the continent in an old time- prairie
schooner, arrived in"\u25a0 Oakland; today.

The; outfit is drawn one mule <and
a horse, and ; contains a piano ]and par-
rot, besides'necessary/equipment.; Mrs.
MacFadyen I is :a tpretty jyoung woman
of 25 years, and two years her hus-
band's : junior. ' They came by way of
Nebraska and Cheyenne./and- probably
will complete '{their/,' long v. trip in "\u25a0 San
Francisco * tomorrow.

OAKLAND SUFFRAGE
LEAGUE TO DISBAND

h. OAKLAND, Nov. • B.—Members - and
friends of the Oakland Suffrage Amend*-
merit league are requested to meet? at
the residence? of Mrs.-, Jean £Kellogg,

1212 Castro street/Friday afternoon at

2:30 o'clock. At this 'time', the; organi-

zation will be formally disbanded.Plans
will/be discussed for/a>i new/ league,

which it"is proposed to form/early.: In
the new year, carry on such work as
the granting the elective franchise
has , thrust /jupon the women 'of% the
community. ; * , ;t' 7",

People Always Keyed Up
Are Tiring Ruth Cameron

THERE is- a certain subject on which I have often
thought with no satisfactory results. . I bring »it up
|oday in the hope that some of my readers may have

chanced to consider the matter with more success.'

XAi The subject is "wearing!people." \u25a0-/-";. : /-;
I suppose" you know the kind of"people I mean—those

well meaning, often extremely kind hearted, sometimes
highly "interesting and entertaining folks, who, despite
all their, good qualities; somehow seem to wear upon you
and tire and inspire you with a sense of relief at their
departure.

/ A girl wrote me about one of these peoplea relative
of hers. , "My:cousin is a wonderfully bright girl* and
keeps us laughing all the time she is here; and yet some-
how after she is gone I always feel less strained .and
tired." We sometimes have a specimen of this class in our home. She. Is
the most kind hearted and well intentioned person possible. She does every-
thing in her power for us, and yet we are all worn out if she stays more than
a week or two. ..-..-'' '\u25a0-• -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Now, what I want to know, and can't seem to think out, is this: ;First,

what is • it. that make's wearing people wearing \u25a0 and *hard to live with, when
they try so hard to please; and, secondly, how can they get* over it, or
can't they? .. - , ; '*V7"• " ' ; «7 \u25a0 -'\u25a0
xxls it something that can- be cured or is it some incurable misfortune like

freckles,-sandy;eyebrows or a pug nose that simply has to be endured? ,
I- am especially keen on this topic just now, because a wearing person,

whocontrary to most of her speciesactually, realizes that she is wearing,
has applied to me for aid. 7.7 7 \u25a0.:-'

"I've thought it all out," she says, "and I've decided that I:iam what
people call 'wearing.' 7 Now, can't; you tell me just what I do ,that makes me
tire and fret people so, for truly I don't mean • to. And can't you please show
me someway,; to, get over ; I'd do anything on earth."

Now, what am I going to tell this poor lady? :„-'.-., ,
It seems fto me that \ the thing that makes \ wearing people wearing is

that they are:keyed up all the time and that they have a tendency to screw
every one with whom they, come into contact up to the same tense key, and
thus tire them out. A"X- :'"'-''.' '•''',.-•'"" '^-v-'/'"77*7777777 A'AAA-x'': - "•

\u25a0

Wherefore I should say that the only possible cure would be to try
to unscrew themselves that can be done. , \u0084- -.-' * .' ;

'\u25a0\u25a0

" I am afraid that this is entirely inadequate advice.
Corrections, contributions and suggestions solicited. 7*" 7

I RUTH CAMERON, I

SEATTLE JUDGE NAMES
WOMAN JURY BAILIFF

SEATTLE, Nov. B.—Mrs. Mary B.
Roderick was today appointed the first
woman jury bailiff of King county. The
appointment was made by Superior
Judge Wilson • R. ?\ Cay because of; the
presence of\u25a0 the women jurors In| his

court. The council ofwomen voters
recently secured the sanction of the
county, commissioners to the appoint-
ment of jwoman, bailiffs to attend wom-
en serving on the jury.. •• " "-'.'^ r''

MERCHANT HTJBT IN FALI^-Carl A. Schmidt.
• proprietor of the Foundry Supply company. 61, iFremont street, fell \u25a0 down " a , flight-of stairs
t while at work yesterday and suffered a : pos-

'." -, sible ; fracture 'of the skull. < Schmidt Is 35
years of age and lives at 63"5 Third avenue.

THE SAN FRANCISCO . CALL, Thursdays November 9, 1911. 7

AMUSEMENTS _

O*V WR"R.£V\. %u.S\OCVaOH-*|> FONH
Safest and Meet Magnificent Theater in America.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY.

A MARVELOUS NEW SHOW!
DR. LUDWIG WULLNER. the World Famous

Meder Singer, Coenraad V. Bos. " Accompanist;
FOUR FORDS. America's Premier Dancers;
JOSIE HEATHER, the Winsome English Come-
dienne; MABELLE ADAMS an! C. H. O'DON-
NELL. Presenting "Zila" (this week only);
AUGUSTINE and HARTLEY. Barrel Jumpers;
PAGER MIDGLEY and Company; LILLIAN
PfHREIBER: New Daylight Motion Pictures;
ERGOTTI and LILLIPUTIANS.

Eve. Prices—loc. 3Rc. 50c. 75c; Box Seats. SI
Mat. Prices (Except Sundays and Holidays)—loc"
tsc, 50c. Phones —Douglas TO. Home CI570..

iWAJiMmZtk Nm' *v<-t
r ff^KEflMann Hints"

\wtau\ii

High Class Popular Price Attractions.- -
POP. MATS. TODAY AND SAT. 25c tad 60c

The Great- American Play,-

IN OLD KENTUCKY
COMMENCING SUNDAY'MATINEE '

The Aviator of Laughter. .

DAVE LEWIS
• . la the Song Farce.

Don't Lie To Your Wife
Savoy Prices Never Change—Night, SI to 25c

SEATS READY NOW.v ;

B T*f .- THIS AND*NEXT WEEK,
NIGHTLY.-INCLUDING SUNDAY

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

CECIL LEAN and
FLORENCE HOLBROOK

In the Stupendous. Musical Comedy ' Success;

BRIGHT EYES"
By the Authors iof •'Three Twins'' *- 'PRICES—S2 to in-

coming—MONTGOMERY and ' STONE.

LURLINE
DISH AND LARKIX STREETS;

OCEAN WATER BATHS
Swimming and - Tub Baths .

. Salt* water ' direct - from the > ocean. 1Open;
every Ah and evening, Including . Sundays,
sod holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m. Spec-
tators' gallery: free. "-\u25a0\u25a0'. . ' -. Natatorlum reserved - Tuesday and ;Friday
morning* from 8 o'clock to noon for women
only. :'.-\u25a0-•-\u25a0••-:;' \u25a0 "\u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0:-••

"Filtered Ocean Water Plunge"
COMFORTABLY HEATED *

—Constantly Circulating *Hot air ihair ,i dryers. v\Electric XCurling
Irons and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers
free.:"\u25a0;•; -\u25a0-\u25a0 r -}'-'• \u25a0---;/""'*-:'• *'

\u25a0 .' "

BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.
» NEAR; DEVIE' ~)E*0. : - ;

AMUSEMENTS

A!#*« 7J» *•
Matter and Steiner

rmlVQ^-fJII Thone West 1400- :".'\u25a0..: Home Phone S 4242
BELASCO A MAYER, Owners and Managers

TONIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK—TONIGHT
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

BURR McINTOSH
, ._., Aided by the Alcazar Company, in ''."\u25a0"". •

"PUDD'NHEAD WILSON"
Frank Mayo's Dramatisation of Mark Twain's

-Thumb-Mark" Story.
PRICES—Night. 25c to $1. * Matinee— to 50c

Seats for Sale at Box, Office and Emporium.

Next—Mß. McINTOSH in George Ade's Comedy.
"FATHER AND THE BOYS" V

#^V\D*T LEADING THEATER
\u25a0 \u25a0 BBIH U^% ELLIS & MARKET

M^ Phones—Sutter 2460;
'<-r^"**|«anaa^s*^!; : - _Home,;Closo " ' ?

2nd and Last .Week—Last Time * Sat. Night

SAM BERNARD
In "He ;-. Came From Milwaukee"

; Night and ', Sat. Mat.;Prices; to $2. r
r

NEXT—Beg. Sunday Night—One Week Only

GRACE VAN SIUDDIFORD
fa "The Paradise of Mahomet"

SEATS NOW EPS-,!.«,

THEY ARti'fcißt!

KARNO'S
ENGLISH COMEDIANS IN

A Night in a London Club— SEE THE ; DRINK

7-OTHER BIgTfEATURES-7 jj

To Shrink a Fleshy,
Flabby, Bloated Face
(From Happy Homes)

The woman whose face has a
bloated appearance at times, particu-
larly upon arising, as well as she
whose face is permanently over-
fleshy or flabby, should use the saxo-
lite solution. This is made by dis-
solving 1 oz. powdered saxolite in
y2 pint witch-hazel, inexpensive in-
gredients which any druggist can
supply. Use as a wash lotion. There
is nothing better to reduce the face
to a normal condition. The loose
skin shrinks, bagginess and wrinkles
are ironed out. Not only does the
effect quickly show in ones improved
appearance, but there is also a com-
fortable feeling of firmness and
smugness.

This treatment is far superior to
massage. The latter, as a matter of
fact, can afford but temporary relief,
and its continuance tends to break
down the muscular tissue and aggra-
vate the trouble.

BEAUTIFUL and EXCLUSIVE de-
signs IN: HAMMERED silver—
STRAPPED SILVER AND ENGRAVED
SILVER—NOW ; BEING MADE AT : :/

RADKE & CO.—FOR
HOLIDAY GIFTS
YOU SHOULD SEE THEM, MAKE
YOUR SELECTION, HAVE THEM EN-
GRAVED AND RESERVED NOW. -ARTIST . LENZ PRODUCES OUR
ORIGINAL and EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
2 1 9-223 POST STREET
ABOVE GRANT AVENUE /
.\u25a0'*...\u25a0.- /\u25a0\u25a0— — \u25a0 \u25a0 - '\u25a0-- •

__
'

_
\u25a0

ESTABLISHED 1834

Wm Whxtt Urnta*?
ENTRANCES •"

BRANT AVENUE y SUTTER ' STREET POST STREET

Important
' A~ -' " ', " X -• -A '- "-Announcement

AS A AFURTHER CONVENIENCE TO THE PUBLIC < ~ .
Wxt IKrit*Sana* has established a WESTERN ~

UNION TELEGRAPH OFFICE IN CONJUNCTION WITr!
THE U. S. BRANCH POSTOFFICE AND WELLS, FARGO ;&V

;CO. EXPRESS LOCATED ON THE MAIN FLOOR, SOUTH-

EAST SECTION. '"
'

\~

The Best Soda Crackers
Must Be Made at Home
A soda cracker is as good as it is
fresh. The less time taken from oven
to you, other things being equal, the
better the cracker. No 3500 mile
slow freight haul for

PARADISE
SODAS

Made in California
They're made in a big San Francisco sani-
tary factory, of the choicest materials. In
dust proof sealed cartons or in hinged tins.
Get a hinged tin of Paradise Sodas, 65c net,

van average of 30 as against 22 for sc, the
usual number in a 5c carton.

STANDARD BISCUIT CO., S. F.
- Sole Makers of Paradise Sodas


